Abstract
Introduction
Web Services are an emerging technology for next generation Internet, which is a solution for current business needs. Basically Web Services provide distributed M2M services to client applications. It is expanding rapidly and all major software vendors are marketing their Web Services tools and applications.
Transaction is a core and vital element of any business. A transaction is a request from client application to a server which consists of two or more operations which has one logical function; this must be carried out in entirety or not at all. There are many challenges in Web Services transaction management namely, ACID properties are too restrictive, no proper concurrency control mechanism in distributed and heterogeneous level, poor security mechanism in Web Services and integrating existing components are difficult is huge scalability and interoperability challenges.
The purpose of this paper to describe how smart proxy can be used to perform transactions in loosely coupled environment such as Web Services. The paper proposes a new proxy based transactional model where proxy management system plays central role to manage and multithread transactions. It is very useful abstraction and it is practical.
In this paper, we present a three tier application, namely client application with transaction processing system as the first tier, sProxy as a middleware and Web Services, the third tier. Request is sent from a client application to the transaction processing system. With the help of the sProxy, query is processed and gets result from web servers. The approach has its own challenges and limitations, such as concurrency control, atomic commit protocol support, context-aware query, adaptability, scalability, interoperability etc. In this paper we are focused on commit protocols.
Major advantages of our approach are: a. Loose coupling among services b. Long running, interactive transactions c. QoS can be defined by the user d. Low cost model since sProxy acts as middleware and gateway between services and components.
sProxy Transactional Model
The model implements a proxy management system which has the capacity of managing and processing transactions hence named sProxy -smart proxy. It acts as a gateway between transaction management and Web Services. Our model is derived from proxy server model.
Fig 1. sProxy Transaction Model
This model has programming, wrapping and composing features.
Architectural Perspective
The main idea is to introduce a proxy component as an intermediate layer between the transaction management and the Web services (see Fig 1) . At runtime, proxy acts as wrapper, which means it wraps all the information required into packets and sends it to the Web Servers. Then proxy retrieves the result from the server and sends to Transaction Manager. Here all the activities done at Web services are hidden by the proxy. Interaction between transaction manager and the Web services are handled by the proxy which means the proxy is responsible for all communications which is handled by SOAP protocol.
Next step involves implementation of IDL (Interface Definition Language). This step is important in order to interact between transaction manager and the proxy. WSDL (Web Services Description Language) can be used as IDL. UDDI (Universal Discovery, Description and Integration) provides service directory for application to find the services. 
Proxy Management System
sProxy has traditional proxy properties, namely service, permissions, caching, routing, publishing, protocols, transparency, proxy chaining and logging [12] .
As described in [7] , the sProxy will have new edge services, programmability, configurability, adaptability, centralized or distributed system architecture, lifecycle support of applications, personalization, services activation and maintainability of software. In services, sProxy also determines stateful or stateless transactions. It deals with both web protocols and transactional protocols.
Atomic transaction
Atomic transaction is a transaction which is either committed or aborted i.e. all or nothing. Atomic transaction has ACID properties -Atomic, Consistent, Isolation and Durable. It is a technique for guaranteeing consistency in the presence of failures. When transaction is successful it is called committed and moved in a new state. When transaction is unsuccessful then it is rolled back, this is known as aborted. A coordinator is responsible for the outcome of a transaction that is either committed or rolled back. It communicates with participants involved in the transaction and work within the scope of the transaction. A transaction manager is responsible for managing multiple coordinators. Atomic transaction uses two-phase commit protocol for a transaction to make atomic. To avoid the blocking nature, distributed transaction uses three-phase commit. However, this is not adequate for long running transactions, where relaxation of the properties is required.
Commit Protocol
Commit Protocol ensures that the transaction is atomic. There are several commit protocols proposed in this area. Two phase commit protocol is also known as blocking protocol since resources are locked during the transaction so it is not suitable for distributed environment. Three phase commit protocol is non blocking protocol which suits for distributed environment.
Transactional proxies
The coordinator coordinates all resources involved in transaction and uses software transactional memory. For each transaction, sProxy creates transactional proxies and will be registered for the lifecycle of the transactions. This guarantees the ACID properties. It means proxy plays the implementation specific work to make transaction atomic [6] .
Programming
It uses dynamic proxy classes to create a proxy class object for each transaction. Each SOAP method exposed by the service will be represented by a method in the proxy class. To access the Web service, instance of the proxy class is created and appropriate method is called.
Wrapping
A wrapper is a unique technique where new interface is created between existing technology/software and external environment. This replaces the original behaviour with extended behaviours. Wrapping is done with interposition, which involves creation of process between existing object. It introduces robustness in wrapped applications which includes fault tolerance, caching, security and authentication, firewall protection and Quality-of-service. Wrapped Web servers [13] have potential growth into groupware applications and environments, and dynamic information exchange.
Implementation
To further illustrate our concept of transaction on Web Services, We have considered Wine Planet scenario. To validate the proposed model, we will be using logging mechanism to log at runtime without modifying the application binary where logging behaviour can be controlled and edited by using a configuration file. Test cases are monitored. The prototype is in initial phase, where full features are yet to be implemented. We developed the prototype on the Windows operating system using Java with Apache Tomcat, MySql and Java Transaction server.
Scenario -Wine Planet
Consider a scenario where people buying wine from an ecommerce site. It consists of a huge content richness over a database of thousands of products or so and its related information. Information is very important because people really need information to make a purchasing decision. Two main tasks involved in this context are: a. Customer ordering wine b. Customer paying via Credit Card
Business Transaction Scenarios
We have used use case diagrams to understand and explore business transactions scenarios.
Client initiates transaction from the web browser as in Fig  8. When the client clicks on the link Wine list, information is requested from Java transaction server where it displays the list of wines (Fig 9) . Client is able to get more information of wine by clicking on the icon info. Lets assume that that information is stored in different Web Services. In this case, information on Semillion wine is stored on the "ballarat.edu.au". sProxy sends the request to the specific web services and retrieves required information (Fig 10) . 
Related Work
Past research shows that proxy can be used as services [8] .
Web Services Transactions
Web 
Transaction Model

Transaction Internet Protocol (TIP)
It is a transport protocol enabling distributed transaction coordinators. It is a standard protocol of the IETF. It has the ability to synchronise distributed Internet application using transactions. It is not bound with one specific transaction model. It is used in Microsoft Transaction Server (MTS) [9] .
Tentative Hold Protocol (THP)
It is a message-based framework for information exchange between entities.
It is an open and loosely coupled messaging framework. It provides tentative and non-blocking holds services, which is important for managing business resources in transactions. The main objective of this protocol is to increase effectiveness in automating inter-business transactions in heterogeneous environment [9] .
WS-Coordination and WS-Transaction
Web Services Coordination (WS-C) and Web Services Transaction (WS-Tx) specifications were released by IBM, Microsoft and BEA in 2002. Later these specifications were updated and split into WS-Atomic Transaction and WS-BusinessActivity. WS-C defines coordination infrastructure in Web Services environment. So protocol helps to coordinate client, server and participants. WS-T defines managing and coordination of transactions [11] .
Transaction Processing Systems
Transaction processing is a critical technology which applies across wide ranges of domain such as medical, financial and e-commerce systems etc. Each domain has its own requirements. In this section, we will survey popular transaction processing systems. Following transaction processing systems are covered:
Vendor's name is included inside the parenthesis.
CICS (IBM) IMS (IBM)
Tuxedo ( 
Conclusions and Future Work
Web services are major technological trend for tomorrow's heterogeneous networked computing. There are still many issues to be resolved such as interoperability, security etc. New Web Services framework and middleware likes sProxy help to address above issues. In this working paper, we proposed a model using sProxy as the middleware. Proxies are useful to invoke Web Services to allow an easy programming model that facilitates the serialization and transmission of service and transactions invocations. We are in the preliminary state of this prototype and currently working to make full featured sProxy with transactional properties.
